President Trump has, for the first time in the US trade history, aggressively redefined the US trade policy as a supporting actor in the US national security policy. His presidential actions have involved a broad array of legislation, such as trade sanctions and export controls. Most astonishing is that President Trump has imposed trade restrictions by relying upon unilateral findings of national security risks or the existence of national emergencies.
President Trump ' s Aggressive Trade Actions
Ever since President Trump's inauguration, I have written about his trade policy. 1 In part, I have focused on the president's reliance on federal statutes, especially those delegating congressional authority to him to take trade actions that rely upon his sole discretionary determinations of national security risks or national emergencies.
To me, trade policy has become one of the most important aspects of foreign policy today. In particular, the legal aspects of global trade relations are of the gravest importance but are trickiest to understand. So far, trade rules have mainly been formulated by lawyers and enforced by judicial tribunals, at both the national and international levels. Lawyers are predominant in the Office of the United States Trade Representative, whose primary functions are to negotiate trade agreements and to conduct trade relations.
We are now at a point where federal courts in the US, the largest economy in the world, have been asked to review the validity of presidential trade actions, specifically the central legality of the broad delegation of congressional trade authority over the last 75 years.
President Trump has, for the first time in US trade history, aggressively redefined its trade policy as "a supporting actor of US national security policy." President Trump's focus on trade imbalances is a part of his broader foreign policy to make America great again. The trade war with China is intended to restrict China's global ambitions. President Trump's actions have involved a broad array of legislation, such as trade sanctions and export controls. They have most prominently involved trade remedy legislation relating to retaliation, safeguards, antidumping and subsidies. President Trump has imposed trade remedies for reasons that are overtly associated with foreign policy: "The manner in which Mr. Trump is wielding America's economic power is unprecedented, as he uses sanctions, tariffs, trade negotiations and export controls interchangeably." 2 Most astonishing is that President Trump has imposed trade restrictions by relying upon unilateral findings of national security risks or the existence of national emergencies. 3 
Swanson and Mozur reported:
President Trump is increasingly blurring the line between America's national and economic security, enabling him to harness powerful tools meant to punish the world's worst global actors and redirect them at nearly every trading partner, including Mexico, Japan, China and Europe.
[…] His approach has grown more aggressive over the past two years, culminating in an expansive view of national security that has plunged the United States into an economic war with nearly every trading partner. [...] The Trump administration is facing challenges in court and at the World Trade Organization over its use of national security provisions. 4 The most recent trade restrictions -who knows which others will arise -concern national security claims as a basis for new tariffs on Mexican goods to induce greater immigration control under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act; 5 restrictions on Chinese telecom giant Huawei, in the name of national security, under Section 889 of the National Defense Authorization Act (2019); 6 and tariffs on uranium imports (the administration has at this point declined to do so) and on steel and aluminum, applicable to many of our trading partners and closest allies, under Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. 7 President Trump continues to threaten the imposition of new retaliatory tariffs, under Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974, on German car imports and, most recently, on France for its adoption of new tax legislation aimed at American technology and social media firms. 8 The administration favors factoring currency manipulation into its subsidy determinations. 9
Federal Litigation and President Trump ' s Trade Actions
Two highly significant federal court actions are already pending against the Trump administration for its trade actions. The first concerns steel imports from many US trade partners, including China. The second, which was recently filed, addresses investment and trade restrictions on Huawei. A third case, concerning the "Mexican immigration tariffs," may well be imminent and will probably involve the US Chamber of Commerce, among others.
Filed by steel importers, the first case involves the older US Supreme Court case Algonquin (1976), which concerned tariffs and the national security provision (Section 232) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. This case was appealed to the Supreme Court, following expedited statutory rules by the steel importers, after an adverse decision by the Court of International Trade. The lower court grudgingly upheld President Trump's steel tariffs under Section 232 because it hesitated to overrule even questionable precedents. However, the Supreme Court denied hearing the case on the expedited basis. 10 The steel importers have now appealed the lower court decision to the US Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.
The second case was recently filed by Huawei. It is asking for summary judgment to address the constitutional prohibition against congressional bills of attainder that single out persons, companies or groups for punishment. 11 Congress seemingly singled out Huawei by imposing restrictions on it for national security reasons under the new National Defense Authorization Act (Section 889). Huawei's chief legal officer argues that the US Constitution prohibits such acts, saying: "The ban is a quintessential bill of attainder and a violation of due process." 12 The third possible case, of threatening tariffs on Mexican imports, is based upon President Trump's claim that Mexican immigration policy is a threat to the US national security under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act. Even though the administration has recently backed off this threat, a legal action is still possible and would certainly raise the threshold issue, if such a claim is sufficient to satisfy the national security requirement that allows for a valid emergency declaration.
Federal courts review presidential actions, even when they involve foreign policy. This goes back to Curtis Wright (1936), 13 a 1930's Supreme Court case involving an arms embargo declared by President Roosevelt during the Chaco War in Latin America, and Youngstown (1952), 14 where the Supreme Court addressed President Truman's seizure of steel mills during the Korean War. In Youngstown, the court clearly stated that the president's powers as commander-in-chief do not include seizing domestic steel mills. Justice Jackson stated that the president is commander-in-chief of the military, not of the nation. 15 The 1981 Supreme Court case, Dames and Moore 16 involved President Carter's Iranian hostage agreements. The court upheld those agreements only after a very careful analysis and a finding of congressional authorization or implicit congressional acceptance of presidential actions involving the settlement of diplomatic claims. 17 Presidential actions -even when the president argues that they are not reviewable by courts -are indeed subject to judicial review. This is what is called the rule of law: Congress makes the laws, but all laws and executive actions must comply with the US Constitution to uphold the federal government's structure and to preserve individual rights.
This protection of individual rights is the essence of America's exceptionalism and goes back to the 1791 adoption of the Bill of Rights as amendments to the US Constitution. Under the US Constitution, Congress has exclusive authority over trade. 18 However, much of this authority has been delegated to the executive branch since the 1930s. So far, Congress has failed to reclaim its trade authority (or its war-making authority).
Congress has the sole constitutional authority to enact new taxes. Congress never intended to abrogate its taxing authority by allowing any president to unilaterally impose new tariffs, which are taxes on the US imports paid by the US firms and consumers. Any foreign retaliatory tariffs hurt everyone, including farmers, importers, consumers and domestic producers. The US government figures indicate that the revenue from Trump's tariffs on USD 250 billion of Chinese imports will not even cover the bailout to US farmers and President Trump is now planning a second bailout for farmers.
President Trump recently announced his intention to impose a new 10 percent tariff on USD 300 billion of additional Chinese imports. Within days China responded with new restrictions on the US agricultural imports and a currency devaluation. The Trump administration immediately designated China a currency manipulator. These actions foreshadow a broadening of the trade war into a currency war. At this point, as a result of the trade war, there has been a significant impact on Chinese investment into the US. For example, there has been a huge 56 percent decline in Chinese buyers of US homes over a recent 12-month period. There has been a drop of 88 percent in 2018, over the prior year, of Chinese foreign direct investment into the US. Expansion of the trade war to include a currency war would certainly result in more economic hardship for the US economy.
In Gundy v. U.S., decided in June 2019, the Supreme Court surprisingly indicated that the court may be on the verge of "rejuvenating the nondelegation doctrine." 19 While Gundy v. U.S. 20 dealt with a nontrade issue, the Supreme Court indicated, in the next appropriate case, that it might well reconsider the fundamental constitutional question of congressional delegation of authority to the executive branch. This would have huge implications for trade cases that might be heard by the court in its next session. A lead editorial in the Wall Street Journal succinctly stated the historical possibility of such a review.
The courts have been reluctant to police this blurring of legislative and executive authority, but that may be changing. In Gundy v. U.S. on Thursday, three of the Supreme Court conservatives showed an appetite for rejuvenating the "nondelegation doctrine," which holds that Congress cannot under the Constitution delegate legislative power to another body. 21 The editorial goes on to point out that while the three conservative justices dissented, one conservative justice (Justice Brett Kavanaugh) abstained, and one (Justice Samuel Alito), while concurring with the majority, did not support its rationale. 22 Thus, if a trade case comes along involving congressional delegation of authority to the president, the Supreme Court may very well make a historical decision to uphold Congress' role in foreign trade and limit the president's authority to take broad unilateral action.
Reviving Separation of Powers and the New Federalism
To me, this possibility of judicial review represents a renewed interest in reviving not only separation of powers but federalism (federal-state relations) in other cases. I wrote, at the early outset of the Trump administration, on the new emerging federalism and newer state and local actions:
This newer federalism promotes global engagement and observation of international rules. This is remarkably different from the older version that supported states' rights and segregation and was primarily based in the South.
Today, we see a rapidly evolving anti-Trump resistance in the widespread movement for "sanctuary cities" and the more recent "city-state climate coalition […] These local actions by cities and states are in opposition to President Trump's national policies relating to immigration enforcement, the rejection of the Paris Climate Accord, and a general contempt for a rules-based international order. 23 President Trump's reliance on the 1976 National Emergencies Act to declare an 'emergency' and reallocate the US Department of Defense funds to build his wall along the Mexican border only further reflects the extent to which a president's actions can create constitutional battles involving the separation of powers and federalism. 24 Sixteen states immediately filed cases in federal court and various private legal actions were also filed. 25 Indeed, the Supreme Court recently "reined in a wayward president" in the case invalidating the inclusion of a citizenship question in the 2020 Census. 26 A March 2019 study concluded that the federal courts have ruled against the Trump administration at least 63 times over the past two years. Recent cases have only increased Trump's losing number. 27 Federal district courts have issued 39 nationwide injunctions against executive actions by the Trump administration. To me, President Trump's litigation obsession while in office mirrors his abuse of the domestic legal system, as manifested by his involvement in more than 3,500 cases as a private party and real estate developer. 28 On the legislative front, the Senate has recently rebuked President Trump's declaration of an emergency under the Arms Export Control Act to sell arms to Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. Unfortunately, President Trump vetoed this proposed legislation. This congressional action evidences a growing bipartisan consensus that the president's reliance on declarations of emergency and national security rationales is facing growing domestic political resistance. 29 Edmondson reported:
The Senate voted to block the sale of billions of dollars of munitions to Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates on Thursday, in a sharp and bipartisan rebuke of the Trump administration's attempt to circumvent Congress to allow the exports by declaring an emergency over Iran. 30 
WTO Litigation and the US
Internationally, the legal process is also moving toward examining President Trump's trade actions based upon national security. Numerous cases have been filed against the US in the WTO's dispute-resolution system concerning the administration's reliance on national security. 31 The administration argues that the WTO cannot review such national security determinations. To use an American legal term, these issues are not justiciable. Unfortunately for the administration, the WTO recently ruled in a case brought by Ukraine against the Russian Federation that national security determinations are indeed reviewable. 32 This does not bode well for the pending cases against the US. But it should be said that the administration recently seems a bit more willing to settle the WTO cases.
On a related point concerning the US-China litigation in the WTO, litigation has been robust within the WTO between these parties. China has implemented all of the decisions against it, while the US has mostly done the same. The following observations I wrote several years ago remain valid today. 33 I view U.S.-China litigation in the WTO as validating the strength and critical importance of the WTO and its dispute resolution system. China is now the secondlargest economy in the world. It is expected that disputes increase with trade flows. The strength of the international system is not in the absence of disputes, but in the way that they are resolved. […] An examination of the cases involving China shows that trade disputes that arise between it and the United States are submitted to the WTO and are resolved, either by diplomatic negotiations in the consultation stage or in the litigation phase. No enforcement actions by either country asking for sanctions have been filed under Article 22 of the Dispute Settlement Understanding. 34 I suspect and hope this pattern will continue with the Trump administration, despite its recent animosity toward China, the WTO, the dispute-resolution system and the Appellate Body. It is in the American national interest to ensure a rulesbased system with impartial adjudication.
Prediction
While it is always dangerous to predict how a federal court or the Supreme Court will decide a case, I predict that the federal courts will uphold the separation of powers in the face of the outrageous and unprecedented onslaught of presidential tariff and trade actions by a president relying on dubious claims of national security and national emergency. Personal gripes can never be a basis for trade policy. My guess is that this judicial action will come from the steel importers' case concerning Section 232. Hopefully, Congress will also be able to claw back some of the trade authority it has delegated to the president. President Trump is obviously determined to disregard domestic and international law and destroy the modern rules-based global trading order. Peter Goodman reported: President Trump, the leader of the country that built the world trading system, continues to disrupt international commerce as a weapon wielded in pursuit of national aims.
[…] The escalating trade war has dealt a potentially grievous blow to the workings of the global commercial system, and especially to its de facto referee, the World Trade Organization. 35 This global system has been the foundation of the US foreign and national security policy since 1945 and remains so today: "Bretton Woods shaped the post-second world war era not so much because of the specific agreements reached, but because of the commitment to institutionalize co-operation." 36 The preservation of this system is in the national security interest of the US.
